Author Talks of Far East

BY E.R.E. Jones

Barnard celebrated the Christmas season during the past week with festive programs, musical activities, and a pagant, parties, card singing and concerts.

The card-singing service in the Chapel, Thursday evening was considered one of the most impressive of the celebrations. The chapel was filled by candles which the members of the choir carried as they walked up the aisle singing the prosessional hymn, "O Come All Ye Faithful." Before the Christmas carols sung by the choir and Glee Club, there were tales by Miss Virginia Brooks of the Zoology Department, and dances by Katherine Kamara and George Dewey.

The German Club gave a Christmas party around a huge Christmas tree in Brooks Hall Wednesday afternoon. A Christmas party was presented by members of the Swedish Club, directed by Miss Marion Strong, Marie Bedjojova sang Schubert's "Death and the Maiden" and Esther Wamand in a reading of "The Angel." Aradine Bennett played cards upon a trumpet and the Glee Club entertained everyone on the floor around the tree and followed with German dances.

The Italian club also held a party Tuesday afternoon, with a medieval Christmas party in Spain in the main rooms. The program was directed by Teresa Manciocco, was accompanied by dancers from the Glee Club and refreshments. Chocolate and turrone and marriage and pine cones, served by Space from Spain for its guests.

At the Italian Club's party Monday afternoon was a "prelude" to the Christmas program and the four presenters, directed by Katherine Kamara and George Dewey.
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